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Hindbrain networks important for sensation and arousal contain diverse neuronal populations with distinct projections, yet share specific characteristics such as neurotransmitter expression. The relationship between the function of these neurons, their developmental origin, and the timing of their migration remains unclear. Mice lacking the proneural transcription factor Mathi {Atohl) lose neurons essential for hearing, balance, and unconscious proprioception. By using a new, inducible Math1°**PR allele, we found that Mathi is also required for the conscious proprioceptive system, including excitatory projection neurons of the dorsal column nuclei and for vital components of the interoceptive system, such as Barrington's nucleus, that is closely associated with arousal. In addition to specific networks, Mathi lineages shared specific neurotransmitter expression, including glutamate, acetylcholine, somatostatin, corticotropin releasing hormone, and nitric oxide. These findings identify twenty novel Mathi lineages and indicate that the Mathi network functions partly as an interface for conscious (early-born) and unconscious (late-born) proprioceptive inputs to the cortex and cerebellum, respectively. In addition, these data provide previously unsuspected genetic and developmental links between proprioception, interoception, hearing, and arousal.
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Movement
requires an accurate representation of body position in space that utilizes multiple sensory inputs to the hindbrain, including the auditory, vestibular, and proprioceptive systems. It also requires regulation of an organism's arousal state, which sensory systems modulate by stimulating the hindbrain nuclei of the reticular activating system.
Interestingly, many components of these various systems share a developmental requirement for the proneural transcription factor mouse atonal homolog 1 (Mathi, Atohl) (1-6). Mathi expression begins around embryonic day E9.5 in the rhombic lip (RL), the dorsal-most neuroepithelium of the developing hindbrain, and spans the length of the pons, cerebellum, and medulla (7, 8) . Early Mathi -dependent neuronal populations have been identified primarily in the rostral pons and cerebellum by using Mathi lacZ knock-in and Mathi -creERT2 transgenic mice (1, 3, 4) , whereas the caudal pons and medulla have remained comparatively uncharacterized due to technical constraints, leaving open the possibility that the full extent of Mathl's contribution to various hindbrain networks has yet to be revealed.
Proprioception has been divided anatomically into unconscious and conscious pathways. In the unconscious pathway, sensory inputs synapse with precerebellar neurons in the spinal cord and in the external cuneate nucleus (ECu) in the medulla, and then project to the cerebellum to coordinate movement "unconsciously" (9) . The conscious proprioceptive network, by contrast, sends input to the cortex via the cuneate and gracile dorsal column nuclei in the medulla (10) , which relay it to the thalamus via excitatory glutamatergic fibers in the medial lemniscus (11) . Mathi is required for glutamatergic neurons in the ECu and other precerebellar nuclei (unconscious proprioception), but no reports have linked Mathi with conscious proprioception. Indeed, the origin of the dorsal column nuclei as well as their genetic relationship to ECu neurons has remained unclear.
Similarly, auditory information projects along two distinct hindbrain pathways, from the ventral cochlear nucleus (VC) to either the adjacent dorsal cochlear nucleus (DC) or the superior olive nucleus (SON) in the ventral medulla. The DC analyzes frequency differences whereas the SON determines the source of sounds relative to the position of the body (12, 13) . Both pathways send excitatory glutamatergic projections via the lateral lemniscus to the inferior colliculus (12, 14, 15) . However, although RL-derived glutamatergic neurons of the VC and DC require Mathi (3, 16) , the origin of the SON has yet to be reported.
In this study, we generated a targeted hormone-inducible MathlCre*PR allele to ensure a native Mathi expression pattern. We labeled temporally distinct subsets of Mathi -expressing lineages and traced their projections. In addition, we characterized changes in neurotransmitter expression in the perinatal hindbrain of Mathlnull mice. These experiments revealed a novel Mathi -dependent caudal RL migratory stream in the medulla, doubled the number of reported Mathi hindbrain lineages, and identified new Mathidependent neurotransmitters of the conscious proprioceptive, interoceptive ("visceral proprioceptive"), vestibular, auditory, and arousal networks.
Results
Novel Mathi Lineages in the Medulla and Pons. Known Mathidependent caudal rhombic lip (cRL) lineages migrate in the posterior precerebellar extramural migratory stream (PES) over several days to form the ECu and lateral reticular (LRt) nuclei in the medulla (3, 6, 17) . The peak migration occurs around E12 in mice (18) . By using MathlLacZI+ knock-in mice (1), we uncovered an earlier migration from the cRL at E10.5 (Fig. L4 , yellow arrow) that was contiguous with the later-forming PES (black arrowhead). This early migration, which we term the caudal rhombic-lip migratory stream (CLS), appeared to form several unreported Mathi lineages in the medulla (Fig. L4, yellow arrowheads) . Serial coronal sections through an E16.5 Möi/i7LöcZ/+ hindbrain identified many nuclei containing new Mathi lineages in both the medulla and caudal pons ( Table 1 for other abbreviations. (Scale bar: A, 290 μηι; A inset, 60 μηι; C-G, 1,000 μΓπ; C-G', 900 μίτι; Η and /, 400 μηι; Η' and /', 100 μΐΎΐ.) struct into th&Mathl locus (Fig. S2 ). We crossed MathlCre*PRI+ mice 'oROSALacZI+ Cre reporter mice (19) and induced Cre activity with single doses of RU486 on E9.5, E10.5, E12.5, or E13.5. Analysis at E18.5 revealed distinct and reproducible patterns of labeled hindbrain cells for each induction time, indicating a temporal resolution of at least 24 h for this Cre. The labeling included new (yellow arrowheads) and known (black arrowheads) Mathi lineages ( Fig.  1C-F) , and persisted in the adult (Fig. S3 ). In contrast, Cre induction in mice lacking Mathi (MathlCre*PR/-'JROSALacZ/+) primarily labeled cells near the RL (Fig. 1 G and G'). For higher resolution imaging, we crossed MathlCre*PR mice to the ROSAEYFP Cre-reporter line (20) . Mathl-null brains (E18.5) induced at E10.5 Table 1 for list of nuclei. (Scale bar: B-E, 500 μηη; F and G, 83 μητι; F and G Insets, 28 μηη.) had increased labeling of the choroid plexus (CP), with a concordant decrease in Mathi medullary lineages (compare Fig. 1 / and H). Because the CP arises from the roof plate, immediately adjacent to the RL (21), this observation parallels that in the spinal cord where Mathi -dependent lineages contribute to the roof plate in Mathl-mx'' mice (22) .
The schematics in Fig. 24 summarize nuclei containing Mathi populations labeled at E10.5 (yellow) versus E12.5/E14.5 (black), with boxed regions shown to the right (Fig. 2 Β and C) . The conscious proprioceptive nuclei were labeled primarily at E10.5 and included the cuneate (Cu) and gracilis (Gr) dorsal column nuclei (Fig. 2B, level 6a) , and the principal sensory trigeminal (Pr5) and medial portion of the spinal trigeminal-interpolar division (Sp5I) nuclei (Fig. 2B, level 5a, 2F ). In contrast, most unconscious proprioceptive lineages were labeled at E12.5-E14.5, including the external granule layer (EGL), ECu, and LRt (Fig. 2C, levels 2 , 6a, 6b), as well as the lateral portion of Sp5I (Fig. 2C, level 5a) , and the intertrigeminal region (ITR), prepositus (Pr), and roller precer- Table 1 for list of nuclei. (Scale bar: ß-G, 500 μηη.) ebellar nuclei (Fig. 2G) . Similarly, neurons of the medial (MVe) and spinal (SpVe) vestibular nuclei were labeled at E10.5 ( Fig. 2F) , whereas the more lateral vestibular nucleus X (X) was labeled at E12.5 (Fig. 2G ). In the auditory system, central neurons of the SON and DC were labeled at E10.5 (Fig. 2B, level 3b, and 2F) , whereas the more lateral VC and cochlear granule neurons were labeled at E12.5 (Fig. 2G) .
Induction at E10.5 also labeled nuclei vital for interoception, including Barrington's (BN) and the parabrachial/Kölliker-Fuse (PB/KF) nuclei (Fig. 2B, levels 2, 3a) , as well as those critical for arousal: the pedunculopontine tegmental (PPTg), lateral dorsal tegmental (LDT), and medullary reticular (MdD) nuclei (Fig. 2B,  levels 1, 3a, 6b) . Moreover, induction at E10.5 labeled cells near multiple medullary nuclei associated with respiration: the rostroventrolateral reticular nucleus (RVL), pre-Bötzinger complex (preBötC), and rostral ventral respiratory group (rVRG) (Fig. 2B,  levels 4 , 5b, 6b), recently described in further detail (23) . Table 1 lists all new and known Mathl hindbrain populations.
We also evaluated several transcription factors and neurotransmitter markers to help control for confounding factors, such as Mathl autoregulation (24) . Expression of Lhx9 and Barhll at E18.5, known Mathl -dependent transcription factors (3, 6, 25) , segregated with Mathl lineages induced at E10.5 and E12.5, respectively (Fig. 2D-G) , and were lost in Mathl-null hindbrains (Fig. 2 D and E) . Lhx2 and Barhl2, also Math 1 -dependent (6, 26), to loss/reduction in markers for multiple hindbrain neurotransmitters: glutamate (Vglutl, Vglut2, and Vglut3), somatostatin (Sst), corticotropin releasing hormone (Crh), nitric oxide (Nosl), acetylcholine (Vacht), and levodopa (Th) [Fig. 3 B-G, Table 1 , and Movies S1-S48 (AVI)]. Vglut2 was largely absent from the Mathlnull dorsal lateral lemniscal (DU), lateral PB, and SON nuclei in the pons (Fig. 3B, levels 1, 2, 3b) , and the Cu/Gr dorsal column nuclei in the medulla (Fig. 3B, level 6a ). Other nuclei primarily lost neurons with high Vglut2 expression, whereas low-expressing ones remained, presumably from non-Math 1 -dependent lineages (27) : the microcellular tegmental (MiTg), PPTg, LDT/BN, Sp5I, RVL, MdD, rVRG, and near the preBötC (Fig. 3B, levels 1, 3a, 4 , 5a, 5b, 6b). Several other regions likewise lost many Vglut2 neurons [Movies S1-S48 (AVI), Table 1 ]. We quantified the Vglut2 expression change in each region pictured (Fig. S4) . Vglutl, expressed primarily by the VC at P0, was entirely lost. Most other neurons that express Vglutl later (e.g., granule and precerebellar neurons) also require Mathl (1-3). By comparison, Vglut3 was only lost from the DC [Movies S1-S48 (AVI)]. The Dll and PB in the pons and the Cu/Gr in the medulla also lost much of their Sst expression (Fig. 3C, levels  1, 2, 6a) .
Mathl-null mice also lost most Crh expression from the hindbrain, including the PPTg, PB, and BN in the pons, and the RVL, Sp5I, ECu, preBötQ Cu, and LRt in the medulla (Fig. 3D , levels l-3a, 4-6b). Nosl was similarly lost from the PPTg and LDT of the pons, components of the reticular activating system (Fig. 3 Ε and F,  levels 1, 3a) , and from the preBötC, Cu, and rVRG in the medulla (Fig. 3 Ε and F, levels 5b-6b) . Vacht was likewise lost from the PPTg and LDT, indicating these cholinergic neurons require Mathl in addition to being Mathl -derived (4). Interestingly, the PPTg and PB also expressed Mathl -dependent tyrosine hydroxylase (Th) (Fig.  3G , levels 1-2) but lacked subsequent enzymes required for nor- epinephrine/dopamine synthesis [ Fig. S5 and Movies S1-S48 (AVI)]. These neurons may produce levodopa, similar to more rostral neurons that are reportedly involved in interneuronal shuttling for catecholamine production (28) . Also, some enkephalin (Penkl) expression was lost from the PB and DN, serotonin receptor la (Htrla) disappeared from the DU, and somatostatin receptor 2 (Sstr2) was lost from the EGL and DC [Movies S1-S48 (AVI)]. In contrast, other neuroiransmitter markers for GABA, glycine, norepinephrine, dopamine, serotonin, substance P, and thyrotropin releasing hormone showed only slight rearrangements due to loss of surrounding Mathl lineages [ Fig. S5 and Movies S1-S48 (AVI)].
To assess the cell autonomy of these new Mathl -dependent neurotransmittérs, we evaluated the coexpression of EYFP with Nosl, CRH, and SST in select nuclei from MaM^*^+'iPOSAEYFP/+ hindbrains induced at E10.5. We found colabeling of early Mathl lineages with Nosl in the LDT and CRH in the adjacent BN in the (Fig. 4A-C) , and with SST in the Cu/Gr dorsal column nuclei in the medulla (Fig. 4 D and E) .
MatM Lineages Form the Excitatory Hindbrain Output Tracts for
Conscious and Unconscious Proprioception and Hearing. The primary excitatory output tracks for the conscious and unconscious proprioceptive and auditory systems are formed by glutamatergic neurons within the Cu/Gr, DN, and DC/SON, respectively (9, 11, 12) . To assess whether the Mathl lineages in these nuclei correspond to these excitatory projection neurons, we labeled their processes with membrane-targeted GFP by crossing the MathlCre*PR to TaumGFP-NLacZ Cre-reporter mice (29) .
Induction at E10.5 labeled decussating internal arcuate fibers (ia) from the Cu/Gr nuclei to the medial lemniscus (ml) in the ventral medulla (Fig. 5Ά, and Fig. 5 Β and B' level 5 ). The ml was labeled along its entire length (Fig. 55, levels 2-5 ) up to the VPL nucleus of the thalamus (Fig. SA' and B', level 1) , where the labeled fibers overlapped with somatostatin (Sst) expression (Fig. 5Λ' Inset) . This thalamic Sst expression is known to arise from the cuneothalamic projections of the dorsal column nuclei, which coexpress Sst and Vglut2 (11) . Induction at E10.5 also labeled the lateral lemniscus (11) that contains axons of the auditory system from the SON and DLL to the inferior colliculi (Fig. 5 A and B', level 3) . Likewise, projections of the deep cerebellar nuclei extended through the superior cerebellar peduncle (scp) (Fig. 5 A' and B' level 4) and decussated in the pons (xscp) (Fig. 5B, level 3) to contralateral red nuclei (R), key targets of the cerebellar nuclei (Fig. 5 A' and B', level 2).
In contrast, induction at El 2.5 labeled fibers of the inferior Ul cerebellar peduncle (Fig. 5C ) through which the ECu and LRt project (Fig. 5C) , and induction at E14.5 labeled fibers of the middle cerebellar peduncle (Fig. 5D ) known to contain the PN projections (Fig. 5D') . Likewise, projections to the SON (likely from the VC) were seen with induction at E12.5 (Fig. 5C ).
Discussion
In this study, we combined histological analysis, in situ hybridization, and fate-mapping to identify unreported Mathldependent lineages in the perinatal hindbrain. We find that throughout the hindbrain, distinct subsets of Mathl -dependent rhombic lip (RL) lineages express the same transcription factors and neurotransmitters and contribute to nuclei of the same networks. Within the conscious and unconscious proprioceptive, interoceptive, auditory, and arousal networks, Mathl lineages appear to serve similar functions, such as forming the primary excitatory output tracts. It is remarkable that distinct hindbrain networks which process divergent types of sensory information, all rely on the contribution of Mathl -dependent rhombic lip lineages.
The hindbrain is arranged as a series of anterior-posterior segments or rhombomeres, each of which contains similar neuronal subtypes dependent on many of the same genes (3, (30) (31) (32) . We find that similar Mathl -dependent lineages arise from the RL at comparable times in various rhombomeres. The early migration (E9.5-10.5) of the CLS of the medulla occurs in parallel to the early portion of the rostral RL migratory stream (RLS) that populates the cerebellum and pons (3) . Both of these early migrations generate ï^/wté-positive neurons and express Lhx9. In contrast, the external granule layer and posterior precerebellar extramural migratory stream (PES), which exit the RL at E12.5-14.5 as later portions of the RLS and CLS, respectively (3, 17) , form Vglutlpositive neurons that express Barhll. Thus, distinct Mathl lineages arising in the RL at similar times in different rhombomeres share parallel developmental trajectories and gene expression.
Proprioception, originally defined as an organism's awareness of its own movement and position of its body parts, includes both a conscious network that transmits sensory information to the cortex (10) and an unconscious cerebellar network that coordinates locomotion (9, 33) . Although many glutamatergic neurons of the unconscious network, including the ECu in the dorsal medulla, are known to arise from the RL and require Mathl (1-6, 17), little is known about the origins of conscious proprioceptive neurons. The Cu/Gr dorsal column nuclei, essential for conscious proprioception, lie adjacent to the ECu (10). The majority of Cu/Gr neurons form two days before the ECu (18, 34) , and many express Vglut2 and Sst and project to the thalamus via well-defined tracks, including the medial lemniscus (11) . We show that the Cu/Gr contain Mathl lineages arising mostly at E10.5, matching the peak time of formation for Cu/Gr neurons (18) , and express Lhx9 and Sst. In addition, they project via the medial lemniscus to the thalamus where their projections overlap with Sst processes. In the absence of Mathl, the Cu/Gr nuclei lose most all Vglut2 and Sst expression. Hence, the excitatory neurons of conscious and unconscious proprioception in the medulla appear to arise from the RL as early and late portions of the CLS migration, respectively. Their positional, functional, and gene-expression differences correspond to this temporal distinction, with Mathl serving a central role in the development of both proprioceptive pathways.
This developmental pattern parallels that in the vestibular and auditory systems, where we now show that L/ix9-expressing glutamatergic projection neurons of the SON arise early from the RL and require Mathl just like those of the dorsal cochlear nucleus. Thus, we find that many glutamatergic neurons of the auditory, vestibular, and proprioceptive systems throughout the hindbrain require Mathl, arise from the rhombic lip at similar times, share expression of specific neurotransmitters and transcription factors, and appear to serve similar roles in each system. Many NO and CRH neurons critical for interoception and arousal also require Mathl. The Mathl -dependent NO lineages include those in the pedunculopontine tegmental (PPTg) and lateral dorasal tegmental (LDT) nuclei in the pons. Together with the adjacent norepinephrine (NE) neurons of the locus coeruleus (LC, A6), these NO neurons, which coexpress acetylcholine (4, 35) , constitute an important component of the reticular activating system (RAS) vital for arousal. Likewise, CRH neurons in the PPTg and in Barrington's nucleus (BN), located immediately adjacent to the LDT and LC (36) , are also Mathl -dependent. The BN contains the largest group of CRH neurons in the hindbrain, responds to the interoceptive inputs of bladder and colon distension, and projects to the LC to increase the activity of NE neurons and stimulate arousal (37) (38) (39) .
This LDT/BN/LC complex lies at a functional intersection of arousal and interoception. Although these three nuclei have been described as anatomically separate, in some species their respective NO, CRH, and NE neurons are intermingled (40) . This pattern of associated NO, CRH, and catecholaminergic neurons repeats throughout the hindbrain, including the PPTg and more caudal A5, ΑΙ/Cl, and A2/C2 nuclei. Although the NE neurons in each of these regions require the proneural gene Mashl (31), we now demonstrate that the associated NO and CRH neurons in each case share a similar dependence on Mathl. These results uncover a previously unsuspected genetic and developmental relationship between CRH and NO neurons of the interoceptive and arousal systems, and suggests a model of these neurons forming together throughout the hindbrain similar to the proprioceptive system.
Many of the Mathl hindbrain lineages are known to connect with each other within specific networks. In addition, some Mathldependent neurons form connections between the networks. For instance, the PPTg neurons of the RAS receive extensive auditory inputs that have been proposed to mediate the auditory startle response that provides arousal from sleep (41) . Similarly, the CRH neurons of the BN connect with the RAS to stimulate arousal in response to interoceptive input (38, 39) . The NO/acetylcholine neurons of the RAS connect back to proprioceptive nuclei such as the spinal trigeminal nucleus in the medulla, where cholinergic stimulation increases the excitability of glutamatergic projection neurons (42) . Some of these neurons then connect to the thalamus as part of conscious proprioception and others contribute to the cerebellar unconscious proprioceptive network (34) . This association between developmental origin and subsequent functional connectivity forms a leitmotif throughout Mathl -dependent hindbrain networks.
In summary, the present study has doubled the number of known Mathl -dependent hindbrain lineages and demonstrated that differences in marker expression correlate with temporal origin. Patterns of RL lineage development are conserved throughout the hindbrain, including the differentiation of specific neurotransmitter fates (glutamate, somatostatin, CRH, nitric oxide, acetylcholine, and levodopa). This study provides evidence for the association between Mathl and conscious proprioception and identifies new Mathl -dependent components of the unconscious proprioceptive, auditory, vestibular, interoceptive, and arousal hindbrain networks, demonstrating a genetic, developmental, and functional link between these diverse sensory systems.
Materials and Methods
Generation of an Inducible MatM0"™ Line. We used a second-generation Cre-progesterone receptor fusion (Cre*PR), .amplifying the sequence from pNNhCre19V336A-PR650-914 (43) . We ligated the Cre*PR with Mathl 5' and 3' targeting arms such that the Mathl transcription start site and first five Mathl codons were preserved (5' Sphl and 3' Sail insertion sites). To activate Cre*PR, 200 μς of RU486 (Mifepristone, Sigma) was administered to pregnant dams by interperitoneal injection at E9.5, E10.5, E11.5, E12.5, E13.5, E14.5, or E18.5. To prevent abortion, progesterone (Sigma) was coadministered (see SI Text).
